
                                                                                                               Purdue Oct 21 [18]85. 
My own Effie Darling 
       I enjoyed your letter this morning very very much indeed.  You needn’t apologize for 
writing the one before it for darling you couldn’t have written better.  It was the best thing.  It 
has all come out in the only best possible way & tho it cost some thing I feel sure it paid.  I can 
see that when you wrote on Monday you were in a very different mood & this letter is on a 
more joyful key by far but it don’t make me a bit happier to read it.  Both are good[,] both are 
all right[,] both keep me up for both are full of love_  Darling we cant expect any help from 
those about us in our trial.  We have no one to go except each other & we must do this & be 
able to help each other & do every bit we can to this end & when I fail[,] then Darling you must 
have faith to help you out & so must I & I do & will have faith to help me when your letters dont 
fill all the starved longing I feel.  Sometimes they don’t but I know you can’t anticipate just how 
I am going to feel when I get any particular letter & you can’t always write a letter that shall 
come right in as you would do were you here & sooth[e] the troubled spirit & I try to make 
allowance for that & you must do the same & I don’t doubt you do & far more willingly even 
than I do.  I know you do Effie for your letters speak of it every now & then.  I understand your 
letter of Sunday perfectly.  I saw how you felt when you wrote it & I am glad your pen was 
obstreperous & was guided by your feelings in spite of you for your feeling guided you right & 
always will guide you right.  Our only safety is in complete confidence in each other about 
everything.  I preach this doctrine & practice it too & I believe it is the best for it will bring us 
into smooth water every time I believe for it has every time yet.  O you sweet girl[,] I do love 
you so very much.  I want you Darling awfully.  We could be very happy together & we don’t ask 
for very much.  There is enough that we have to make us very very happy.  We can’t stay apart 
a great while longer.   
      I had a letter today again from Earle[,] the one whose letter I read you the day I went 
with you to Riverside Park.  Poor Girl[,] you ought not to have gone out that day & I ought to 
have given up Grants old tomb for the whole trip was suffering to you & you were half 
miserable all the time & I was not as patient as I ought to have been & I know that we neither 
of us felt that the trip altogether paid at the time.  I will enclose Earles letter.   

I had a real nice letter from Carrie today enclosing one from Sue.  Sue had gone to 
Philad[elphi]a after all.  I dont know when she went but think it must have been Sat Oct 17th.  
Carrie wrote on Sunday & so did Sue & yet Carrie enclose[d] Sues letter.  You see there is a 
mystery some where for Carrie’s letter left Madison on Monday & Carrie’s letter is the best I 
have had from home yet.  I was so glad to hear that you had such a pleasant visit at Mr. 
Stoddarts.  I like you to have all the pleasure you can get.   

By the way Darling I meant to [have] written about it before.  I see by the post that the 
American Opera Company will give some very good things[,] have some fine singers & a fine 
orchestra.  I think they mean to sell season matinee tickets like those of the Metropolitan 
season.   This will begin in January after the other has concluded.  I want you to look the matter 
up & see about seats for a matinee & if a season matinee ticket can be had I want you to get 
one if you wish it & can find one to suit you.  I intend to give it to you & will have to trust you to 
do all the work of finding out about seats etc but I want you to have a season ticket & I will pay 
the bill.  Or Darling[,] if you prefer it & perhaps it would be better[,] you may choose a season 
ticket to the oratorios & the Symphony society concerts_  Now Effie I don’t feel that I am doing 



any big thing at all.  You know that I have no chance to take you to those things & I can afford 
to give us this pleasure & I want you to accept without any fight.  I shall be hurt if you do not 
accept & I place either of these at your disposal[,] the opera or the oratorios & symphonies.  I 
feel sure the two will cost some where near alike__  Oh how I wish we could go to some of 
those things together.  I call them the luxuries.  We should enjoy them but could live without 
them.  Now Effie Darling I must stop.  I called this eve at Warders & it has used up my time.  I 
must go to work.  With deepest love my darling.  Ever your own loving 
      Harry 
 
I send the other letters in sep. envelope. 


